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Life Is (Was…Will Be?) GoodIndigo Summer has everything she wants: a coveted spot on the
high school dance squad, a hot boyfriend (the one and only Marcus Carter) and—her best
friend, Jade, is moving back to Atlanta! But why does trouble always have to follow? Jade is
suddenly getting too cozy with their good-looking history teacher. And instead of shooting
hoops, Marcus is sitting in a courthouse, forced to prove his innocence for something he didn't
do. Indigo is feeling the pressure—from the squad, from her friends, from her family. It's time to
show everyone—and herself—that she's made of strong stuff.
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sons, nieces, nephews and cousins who took me back to being a teenager for the sake of the
Indigo Summer series. And my family and close friends who keep me grounded.CHAPTER
1Jademy head bounced against the leather seat, the headphones of my iPod on my ears, the
latest copy of Vibe magazine facedown in my lap, and a little bit of drool crept down the side of
my mouth. When I felt a little turbulence, I sat straight up, looking around to grasp my
surroundings. We were still in the air. Had to be. Because when I peered out of the small porthole
window, I saw nothing but white clouds all fluffy and smooth, like huge pillows in the sky.My mind
wandered back to the scene at the airport. My mother was trying to be all hard, but I knew she
wanted to cry because I did. This would be the first time in all of my fifteen years that we’d be
separated—forever. Or, as she put it, at least until I got my stuff together. She had to feel it. But
she just stood there, with that goofy look on her face, holding on to my little sister’s hand for dear
life, so Mattie wouldn’t run off and get lost. She hugged me, but then pulled away quickly, turning
her face from me. My mother was never the mushy, kissing-and-hugging type. She hardly ever
even told me she loved me. Only in conversation. Like she might say, “Jade, I’m only whipping
your behind because I love you.” She never just hugged me before bed, like white kids’ mamas
did, and said, “You know what, Jade? I love you.” Never that.My daddy, on the other hand, was
always kissing and hugging my sister and me. He always told us how much he loved us. Every
single day he told us. And he listened to us—listened to our thoughts, our ideas. And he didn’t
fuss nearly as much as my mother did. She was always fussing about something. No wonder my
daddy packed his things into a U-Haul and moved away from us. I remember that day like it was
yesterday. He’d come home late—really late—again. And Mama was really mad. She started an
argument with him and told him that she wanted him to move out. He pleaded with her to change
her mind, but her mind was made up. The next thing I knew, he was gone. He moved into an
apartment on the other side of town, where Mattie and I only got to visit him every other
weekend. Then, as if that wasn’t enough, Mama decided to up and move us away. Just smack
out of the blue, we packed up and moved to my grandmother’s house in Jersey.Just when I was
about to experience the time of my life—going to high school for the first time, trying out for the
dance team and hanging out with my best friend, Indigo—she took all of that away from me, just
like that.Now, separated from my father and my best friend, I knew for sure that my world had
come to an end. But Mama didn’t care. She only cared about her own agenda, and making my



daddy suffer for making her mad. She didn’t care that I hated New Jersey and living with my
grandmother who made us go to church three, sometimes four, times a week. She didn’t care
that I didn’t know a single soul at my new high school. She didn’t even care that my grades
dropped and that I’d lost ten pounds because I stopped eating. And every time I tried to explain it
to her, she simply said, “Jade, you just have to give Jersey a chance. You’ll meet some new
friends soon.”I did meet some new friends, but they weren’t Indigo. Indigo and I had history. We
had been friends since kindergarten, and that was something that couldn’t be replaced by new
friendships. And I missed my daddy like crazy. I called him every single night, but it wasn’t the
same as seeing him—in the flesh—every day. And he missed us, too. I could hear it in his voice.
We were the apples of his eye—Mattie and me. He told us so all the time.I had to do something
and get Mama’s attention somehow. She wouldn’t listen to my pleas, so I put together a plan of
action. I started skipping school, stopped turning in my homework assignments and started
giving my teachers a hard time. My plan was to get Mama’s attention one way or another. Once
the teachers started calling, she’d have to take notice after all, and realize how unhappy I was.
She would hear my cries when I landed myself into out-of-school suspension. Ten days was the
minimum for sassing a teacher, so I went for it.When Mr. Douglas, the assistant principal, called
Mama at work, I was sitting in his office, my arms folded across my chest with my lip poked out
as I proclaimed my innocence—even though I knew I was straight-up guilty. I had to play the part
just right. Make them all believe I was just a victim of circumstance, at least until my mama
packed us up and moved us back to Atlanta. That was my goal—to get my family back together.
And it was working, until I got home and felt that thick leather belt against my backside. That
wasn’t supposed to be a part of the plan. But you can’t win every battle during war. There are
always casualties, but the war wasn’t over yet. I overheard her talking to my daddy that night on
the phone, telling him how I was out of control.“I don’t know what’s wrong with Jade,” she’d said.
“She is getting to be a handful, Ernest. And I can’t do this by myself.”The next thing I knew, I was
on a plane headed for Atlanta. As much as I missed my daddy and wanted to live with him, my
plan was to reunite my whole family, not get sent away like some juvenile delinquent. But here I
was, in the window seat on a flight to Atlanta, wondering if my dad’s beating would be any worse
than the one I got from my mama. I guessed I would soon find out.My father stood at the top of
the escalator at Hartsfield–Jackson Airport, his trench coat opened, a half smile on his face. I
could tell he was frustrated. I’d disappointed him. It was written all over his face. What did he
think of his little Jade-bug now after reading that five-page letter from my school’s principal—the
one that spelled out every curse word that I had used and a few that they just threw in there for
the heck of it? It was true that teachers made up stuff sometimes, just to make it sound good. My
heart pounded as I tried to read Daddy’s face, my eyes locked with his. Was it really possible for
a father to stop loving his daughter? Surely I wasn’t his baby girl anymore, not after my
behavior.“Hi, Daddy,” I said, biting my thumbnail and putting on my best innocent voice—the one
that had gotten me out of so many whippings in the past. My daddy was a sucker for the
innocent voice and the sad eyes that I only used in cases of emergency.“Jade-bug.” Daddy



grinned from ear to ear. “How was your flight, baby girl?”Wow! He called me Jade-bug and baby
girl all in one sentence. Guess he still loved me after all.“My flight was fine. I slept most of the
way.”“Good.” Daddy grabbed my carry-on gym bag and slung it across his shoulder. “You
hungry?”“Starving,” I said, and followed my father toward the baggage claim area.“Good. I know
just the place.” Daddy’s SUV pulled into a space at the Varsity, a smile across his face.“Your
favorite place, right?”“No, Daddy, this is Mattie’s favorite place.” I frowned. Had we really been
gone that long that he’d forgotten where I liked to eat? “My favorite place is Burger King,
remember?”“Oh yeah, that’s right. You like the Whopper, hold the cheese and pickles, cut in half,
large Coke mixed with Sprite, and make sure the fries are crispy, right?”“You remembered.” I
smiled.“Yes, I did.” Daddy pinched my nose like he used to when I was five. “But we’re eating at
the Varsity today. Since we’re already here and all.”“Cool,” I mumbled. “I can always use a good
laxative.”I followed Daddy inside and he ordered us cheese-burgers, fries and Cokes.“Grab
some napkins and I’ll get us a booth.”I pulled a handful of napkins from the dispenser on the
counter, grabbed a couple of straws and found my way toward the booth where I caught Daddy
stuffing a handful of my fries into his mouth. He gave me this innocent look as I slid into the
booth.“You been eatin’ my fries, Daddy?” I asked.“Got my own fries, Jade-bug,” he said, and
then dug into his own. Meanwhile, mine were half-gone.“It’s not cool to eat people’s French fries,
Daddy,” I said while unwrapping my burger. “Not cool at all.”“Well, tell me what’s cool because I’m
thinking that it’s very uncool to sass your teachers like you did the other week.” Daddy’s face
became serious. I was just teasing, not meaning for this to turn into an issue about me. How did
we get here from an order of French fries? “What’s going on with you, Jade-bug?”I just went for
it.“Daddy, I hate New Jersey. Didn’t want to move there in the first place.”“I know, baby girl, but
that’s the place that your mother chose for you to live.”“Why didn’t you fight it, Daddy? We’re your
kids, too. You could’ve sued her or something.”“Barbara wanted to be near her family. I couldn’t
fault her for that.”“What about what we wanted? We wanted to be near you. You’re our family,
too.” I stuffed a handful of fries into my mouth. “Why did you have to break up in the first place?
Everything was just fine.”“Everything wasn’t just fine. Your mother and I had been having
problems for a long time, Jade.”“Couldn’t you go to counseling or something?” I asked, not really
expecting an answer, but I was grasping for straws at this point.“There were a lot of things we
could’ve done, honey, but it’s too late for that now.”“It’s not too late. You’re single. And Mama’s
single. So get back together. Simple.”“It’s not that simple, sweetheart.”“Yes, it is.”“No,” he said,
and stopped chewing. “It’s not.”“Give me one good reason why.”“I’ve met someone else,” he said.
I couldn’t believe my ears.“What?”“Yeah. Her name is Veronica. I can’t wait for you to meet her,
baby. You’re really going to love her.”My heart started pounding at full speed. It was as if time
stood still, and my heart was the only thing moving, pounding so fast that my brain could hardly
keep up. Did he say that he met someone? Surely I’d heard him wrong.“What’re you talking
about? What are you saying?”“I’m saying that I’ve met someone and I want you to meet her.”“No,”
I said. That was all I could think of to say.My life was falling apart. This was not supposed to be
happening. My plan was to get my parents back together, not to have some Veronica home-



wrecker person ruin my life. Yeah, I wanted to meet her alright. I had something for her.My daddy
sat across from me at that table, smiling and chewing on that nasty, greasy Varsity burger. I
wanted to slap that silly smile off his face!

CHAPTER 1Jademy head bounced against the leather seat, the headphones of my iPod on my
ears, the latest copy of Vibe magazine facedown in my lap, and a little bit of drool crept down the
side of my mouth. When I felt a little turbulence, I sat straight up, looking around to grasp my
surroundings. We were still in the air. Had to be. Because when I peered out of the small porthole
window, I saw nothing but white clouds all fluffy and smooth, like huge pillows in the sky.My mind
wandered back to the scene at the airport. My mother was trying to be all hard, but I knew she
wanted to cry because I did. This would be the first time in all of my fifteen years that we’d be
separated—forever. Or, as she put it, at least until I got my stuff together. She had to feel it. But
she just stood there, with that goofy look on her face, holding on to my little sister’s hand for dear
life, so Mattie wouldn’t run off and get lost. She hugged me, but then pulled away quickly, turning
her face from me. My mother was never the mushy, kissing-and-hugging type. She hardly ever
even told me she loved me. Only in conversation. Like she might say, “Jade, I’m only whipping
your behind because I love you.” She never just hugged me before bed, like white kids’ mamas
did, and said, “You know what, Jade? I love you.” Never that.My daddy, on the other hand, was
always kissing and hugging my sister and me. He always told us how much he loved us. Every
single day he told us. And he listened to us—listened to our thoughts, our ideas. And he didn’t
fuss nearly as much as my mother did. She was always fussing about something. No wonder my
daddy packed his things into a U-Haul and moved away from us. I remember that day like it was
yesterday. He’d come home late—really late—again. And Mama was really mad. She started an
argument with him and told him that she wanted him to move out. He pleaded with her to change
her mind, but her mind was made up. The next thing I knew, he was gone. He moved into an
apartment on the other side of town, where Mattie and I only got to visit him every other
weekend. Then, as if that wasn’t enough, Mama decided to up and move us away. Just smack
out of the blue, we packed up and moved to my grandmother’s house in Jersey.Just when I was
about to experience the time of my life—going to high school for the first time, trying out for the
dance team and hanging out with my best friend, Indigo—she took all of that away from me, just
like that.Now, separated from my father and my best friend, I knew for sure that my world had
come to an end. But Mama didn’t care. She only cared about her own agenda, and making my
daddy suffer for making her mad. She didn’t care that I hated New Jersey and living with my
grandmother who made us go to church three, sometimes four, times a week. She didn’t care
that I didn’t know a single soul at my new high school. She didn’t even care that my grades
dropped and that I’d lost ten pounds because I stopped eating. And every time I tried to explain it
to her, she simply said, “Jade, you just have to give Jersey a chance. You’ll meet some new
friends soon.”I did meet some new friends, but they weren’t Indigo. Indigo and I had history. We
had been friends since kindergarten, and that was something that couldn’t be replaced by new



friendships. And I missed my daddy like crazy. I called him every single night, but it wasn’t the
same as seeing him—in the flesh—every day. And he missed us, too. I could hear it in his voice.
We were the apples of his eye—Mattie and me. He told us so all the time.I had to do something
and get Mama’s attention somehow. She wouldn’t listen to my pleas, so I put together a plan of
action. I started skipping school, stopped turning in my homework assignments and started
giving my teachers a hard time. My plan was to get Mama’s attention one way or another. Once
the teachers started calling, she’d have to take notice after all, and realize how unhappy I was.
She would hear my cries when I landed myself into out-of-school suspension. Ten days was the
minimum for sassing a teacher, so I went for it.When Mr. Douglas, the assistant principal, called
Mama at work, I was sitting in his office, my arms folded across my chest with my lip poked out
as I proclaimed my innocence—even though I knew I was straight-up guilty. I had to play the part
just right. Make them all believe I was just a victim of circumstance, at least until my mama
packed us up and moved us back to Atlanta. That was my goal—to get my family back together.
And it was working, until I got home and felt that thick leather belt against my backside. That
wasn’t supposed to be a part of the plan. But you can’t win every battle during war. There are
always casualties, but the war wasn’t over yet. I overheard her talking to my daddy that night on
the phone, telling him how I was out of control.“I don’t know what’s wrong with Jade,” she’d said.
“She is getting to be a handful, Ernest. And I can’t do this by myself.”The next thing I knew, I was
on a plane headed for Atlanta. As much as I missed my daddy and wanted to live with him, my
plan was to reunite my whole family, not get sent away like some juvenile delinquent. But here I
was, in the window seat on a flight to Atlanta, wondering if my dad’s beating would be any worse
than the one I got from my mama. I guessed I would soon find out.My father stood at the top of
the escalator at Hartsfield–Jackson Airport, his trench coat opened, a half smile on his face. I
could tell he was frustrated. I’d disappointed him. It was written all over his face. What did he
think of his little Jade-bug now after reading that five-page letter from my school’s principal—the
one that spelled out every curse word that I had used and a few that they just threw in there for
the heck of it? It was true that teachers made up stuff sometimes, just to make it sound good. My
heart pounded as I tried to read Daddy’s face, my eyes locked with his. Was it really possible for
a father to stop loving his daughter? Surely I wasn’t his baby girl anymore, not after my
behavior.“Hi, Daddy,” I said, biting my thumbnail and putting on my best innocent voice—the one
that had gotten me out of so many whippings in the past. My daddy was a sucker for the
innocent voice and the sad eyes that I only used in cases of emergency.“Jade-bug.” Daddy
grinned from ear to ear. “How was your flight, baby girl?”Wow! He called me Jade-bug and baby
girl all in one sentence. Guess he still loved me after all.“My flight was fine. I slept most of the
way.”“Good.” Daddy grabbed my carry-on gym bag and slung it across his shoulder. “You
hungry?”“Starving,” I said, and followed my father toward the baggage claim area.“Good. I know
just the place.” Daddy’s SUV pulled into a space at the Varsity, a smile across his face.“Your
favorite place, right?”“No, Daddy, this is Mattie’s favorite place.” I frowned. Had we really been
gone that long that he’d forgotten where I liked to eat? “My favorite place is Burger King,



remember?”“Oh yeah, that’s right. You like the Whopper, hold the cheese and pickles, cut in half,
large Coke mixed with Sprite, and make sure the fries are crispy, right?”“You remembered.” I
smiled.“Yes, I did.” Daddy pinched my nose like he used to when I was five. “But we’re eating at
the Varsity today. Since we’re already here and all.”“Cool,” I mumbled. “I can always use a good
laxative.”I followed Daddy inside and he ordered us cheese-burgers, fries and Cokes.“Grab
some napkins and I’ll get us a booth.”I pulled a handful of napkins from the dispenser on the
counter, grabbed a couple of straws and found my way toward the booth where I caught Daddy
stuffing a handful of my fries into his mouth. He gave me this innocent look as I slid into the
booth.“You been eatin’ my fries, Daddy?” I asked.“Got my own fries, Jade-bug,” he said, and
then dug into his own. Meanwhile, mine were half-gone.“It’s not cool to eat people’s French fries,
Daddy,” I said while unwrapping my burger. “Not cool at all.”“Well, tell me what’s cool because I’m
thinking that it’s very uncool to sass your teachers like you did the other week.” Daddy’s face
became serious. I was just teasing, not meaning for this to turn into an issue about me. How did
we get here from an order of French fries? “What’s going on with you, Jade-bug?”I just went for
it.“Daddy, I hate New Jersey. Didn’t want to move there in the first place.”“I know, baby girl, but
that’s the place that your mother chose for you to live.”“Why didn’t you fight it, Daddy? We’re your
kids, too. You could’ve sued her or something.”“Barbara wanted to be near her family. I couldn’t
fault her for that.”“What about what we wanted? We wanted to be near you. You’re our family,
too.” I stuffed a handful of fries into my mouth. “Why did you have to break up in the first place?
Everything was just fine.”“Everything wasn’t just fine. Your mother and I had been having
problems for a long time, Jade.”“Couldn’t you go to counseling or something?” I asked, not really
expecting an answer, but I was grasping for straws at this point.“There were a lot of things we
could’ve done, honey, but it’s too late for that now.”“It’s not too late. You’re single. And Mama’s
single. So get back together. Simple.”“It’s not that simple, sweetheart.”“Yes, it is.”“No,” he said,
and stopped chewing. “It’s not.”“Give me one good reason why.”“I’ve met someone else,” he said.
I couldn’t believe my ears.“What?”“Yeah. Her name is Veronica. I can’t wait for you to meet her,
baby. You’re really going to love her.”My heart started pounding at full speed. It was as if time
stood still, and my heart was the only thing moving, pounding so fast that my brain could hardly
keep up. Did he say that he met someone? Surely I’d heard him wrong.“What’re you talking
about? What are you saying?”“I’m saying that I’ve met someone and I want you to meet her.”“No,”
I said. That was all I could think of to say.My life was falling apart. This was not supposed to be
happening. My plan was to get my parents back together, not to have some Veronica home-
wrecker person ruin my life. Yeah, I wanted to meet her alright. I had something for her.My daddy
sat across from me at that table, smiling and chewing on that nasty, greasy Varsity burger. I
wanted to slap that silly smile off his face!CHAPTER 2IndigoI sat in the computer chair, my
backpack on the floor, my shoes kicked off and my feet propped up on his bed. Tapping the
eraser from my pencil on the arm of the chair, I studied Marcus as he intently checked my
homework assignment for errors. I waited for him to look up from my math book, but he wouldn’t.
Not until he was finished marking up my paper in red ink, like he was crazy.“Indi, you gotta redo



all of these,” he finally said.“Marcus, I don’t understand that stuff. It’s foreign to me.”“Well, come
here, let me show you.” He tapped a place on the bed next to him, signaling for me to join him
there.I plopped down beside him on the bed, glancing over at his television as Beyoncé shook
her booty on a video on BET’s 106 and Park.“Show me what?” I flirted with the boy who had
become my boyfriend only thirty-seven days ago, although it felt as if I’d known Marcus all my
life. He made me feel so comfortable, so special. He was everything a girl could want in a guy: he
was smart, mature, made me feel like a princess and he was so fine!I caressed his face with my
French-manicured nail.“Indi, I’m serious,” he said, grabbing my finger and holding it tight. He was
so cute when he was serious.“I am, too.” I ignored him as my lips gently brushed his. He didn’t
kiss back, but he didn’t move away either.“You have a lot of mistakes on your homework, baby.”
That crease in his forehead let me know that he really wasn’t playing with me. “I need you to take
your homework more seriously.”Was he for real? He sounded just like my father. Still, my hand
began to caress his chest.“Play now. Work later,” I whispered in his ear.“No,” he said, grabbing
my wrist firmly. “Work and then play.”“You’re no fun,” I said and snatched my book and homework
assignment from his lap. I stretched out across his bed, staring at the page that Marcus had
marked up in red ink.“You want me to explain it to you?” he asked, standing, his wife beater
hugging every inch of his muscles. His jeans sagged as he picked up a barbell and began
pumping weights.“No, I can figure it out,” I lied, as I struggled to understand problems that
seemed foreign to me. Math came so easy for Marcus. I pretended to understand because I
didn’t want him thinking that he had a dummy for a girlfriend.“It’s okay to ask for help, Indi. That’s
what I’m here for.” He continued to pump iron. “It doesn’t mean you’re dumb or anything. You’re
dumb if you don’t ask for help.”“Okay, okay. Explain it to me.” I decided to give up the
act.“Thought you’d never ask.” Marcus dropped the weights and plopped down on the bed
beside me.He began to explain math, only my mind began to wander and my eyes followed. I
studied the curve of his lips as he spoke. Remembered his kisses and wished his lips were
against mine at the moment. My eyes studied the roundness of his shoulders, and then bounced
against his chest.“Are you paying attention, girl?” he asked.“It’s hard to focus when you’re
wearing that wife beater, Marcus.”“You a trip.” He laughed, then grabbed his hoodie that was
thrown across the chair and pulled it over his head. “That better?”“Well,” I said thoughtfully, “I was
actually hoping you would take the wife beater off.”
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